Term 1 2018

Telephone: 9294 1522

Fax: 9255 2086

14th March 2018

Dear Parents/Carers,
Pictures speak a thousand words, so instead of me writing a thousand
words, we are showing photographs of the important events happened
which recently in our school.
The children in B3
displaying their popup skeletons that
they saw at the
Royal Perth Hospital
museum.

Students are to arrive at
school between 8:30am
and 8:45am.
The school day begins at
8:45am.
After 8:45am the student is
deemed to be late and
must go to the front office
for a late note.

Congratulations…
Coming Soon
15th March
National Day of Action
Against Bullying

18th March
Monday Madness
Mad Hatters
SVSHS Fame
tryouts
21st March
Harmony Day
Tabloid Sports
27th March
Assembly A1
B5 presenting
NO RIVER
RANGERS

Office Hours:
8:00am – 4.00pm

To Rose-Anna and Holly for being recipients
of our little “Aussie’s of the Month” for the
month of March.
Mrs Ingham presented their medals at the
first assembly.

Hats
Please ensure your child has a named, maroon wide
brimmed hat at school at all times. Believe it or not an
unnamed hat with the school crest was found in the
undercover area this week and put into my office. What can I say?
Behaviour

Violence in schools will not be tolerated.
I am very concerned about the inappropriate
behaviours of a small group of senior children. There
is some rough “stand over” actions amongst the boys
which will ultimately result in suspensions. And in
regard to the older girls, there is a small group of girls
in the Year 5/6 area who are struggling to maintain
positive friendships and use intimidating behaviours to exert control.
Another concern is the small number of boys who display a
disrespectful disregard for girls.
You will know if you have children in either group, so it’s timely to have
a word with them.
Cheers, Marg.

Year 3 Breakfast
Once again, thank you to staff who
organised the Year 3 breakfast and to the
parents who attended. Not as big a turn out
as for the Year 2’s but we are so happy to
have even one person attending.
The Year 4 breakfast is next week on
Tuesday 19th.
Look for the invitation in your child’s bag.

HONOUR

C Block recipients

CERTIFICATES

C1

Mia Tims-Blacklock

Alex Fowler

Congratulations to all of the
following students who received
honour certificates.
Early Childhood Unit
EC4 Brandon Blurton Mei-Li Clarke

A Block recipients
A1

Tamzin W ilsmore
Dean Arjoon-Cloghan

A6

Noah Nidela

A7

Mackenzie Esquibel

EC5 Diane Narkle
Marcus Arjoon-Cloghan

Riley Hyatt
Betty Moore

B Block recipients
B2

Dezy Horne

Carleigh Hill

B3

Djari Smith

Nevin Kunno

B4

Marie Turnpenny Chris Garlett

B5

Callum Hill

Seth Casson-Doumas

Sport

Breeanna Clinch

Science

Paige Colyer

Music

Afnan Al-Kozai

T20 Cricket Blast Carnival

Congratulations to the children
who represented our school at
the T20 Cricket Blast. Once
again, our children displayed
wonderful sportsmanship.

A7 Maths-Measuring

The students of A7 have been
converting different
measurements from centimetres
to metres and centimetres to
millimetres.

Canteen News
Thank you for your patience and understanding while the canteen was closed. The canteen is
now ready for business so we’ll be looking forward to taking your orders.
Thank you Daniel, Lisa and Skye for helping with clean up.
Thank you Mrs Dove and staff for your co-operation while toasted sandwiches were made in the
staff room.
HARMONY DAY-Celebrating cultural diversity-Everyone Belongs.
Pre orders for lunch on Harmony Day for students and families can be made at the canteen.
International Sampler Plate or Go Aussie Meal Deal.

P & C News
HARMONY DAY
Come join in on the Harmony Day Tabloid Sport Day and celebrate
EVERYONE BELONGS.
Come dressed in your favourite sporting team colours or maybe
wear
Orange. in Jump Rope for Heart– a fantastic physical
Once again this year ourjust
school
is participating
Available
purchaseprogram
– showby
bags,
orange
hair spray & Harmony Day ribbons will be on
activity
and to
fundraising
the Heart
Foundation.
sale in the canteen.
Jump Rope for Heart is a great way for your child to keep fit and learn new skills but it also helps
raise funds for vital heart research and education programs.

Madhatter/Crazy Hair Day

Mad Hatters/Crazy Hair Day will take place on Monday 18th
March. Your child is able to come to school with a fancy hat
or crazy hair for a gold coin donation. The Year 6 Students
will be selling cupcakes at recess and lunch starting from
50cents.

Kid Safe WA
Keeping Kid Safe Workshops provide a
practical overview of child safety for children
aged 0 to 5. The workshop covers topics
relating to safety at home, during play and on
the road. It provides steps on how to reduce
the risk of injuries such as strangulation,
poisoning, falls, burns, child car restraints and
driveway safety, and relevant basic first aid.
Date: Friday 29 March Time: 9.30-10.15
Venue: Swan View PS
Phone: 929401522
Supported by
Mundaring Shire

Playgroup in Schools
Every Friday during the school term we will be
holding playgroup at the primary school.
Times are 9am-10.30am and it is held at the
Parent Centre (near the early childhood block)
For more information please contact Kristiann on
9274 5101

